A number of books dealing with international trade, in theory and practice, are available in the secretariat library. These books can be borrowed by all staff members, but they are intended primarily for the use of government officials taking part in the Fellowship Programme.

These books are not on open shelves, but may be consulted or borrowed on application to Mlle. Poess, who will be responsible for loaning the books to individual borrowers and for recalling them if necessary.

The following is the list of books which are now available.

General Economics, International Trade, Finance

- Allen, W.R., and Allen, C.L.
- Allen, R.G.D., and Ely, J.E.
- Barnerias, J.S.
- Benham, F.C.
- Brainard, H.G.
- Condliffe, J.B.
- Ellsworth, P.T.
- Haberler, G.
- Haberler, G.
- Harrod, R.F.
- Heilperin, M.A.
- Isaacs, A.
- Kindleberger, C.P.
- Krause, W.

Foreign trade and finance
International trade statistics
L'équilibre économique international: nouveaux aspects de la théorie
Economics, a general introduction
International economics and public policy
The commerce of nations
The international Economy, its structure and operation (also in Spanish)
The theory of international trade and its application to commercial policy
A survey of international trade theory
International economics
The trade of nations
International trade - tariff and commercial policies
International economics
The international economy
The theory of economic growth
World trade and investment - the economics of interdependence
The balance of payments
Foreign exchange in the postwar world
Inter-regional and international trade
Economics, an introductory analysis
Introduction to international economics
Introduction to international trade and Finance
Studies in the theory of international trade

Postwar Economic Developments, The Havana Charter, GATT

The U.S. and the restoration of world trade
Sterling-dollar diplomacy
The world dollar problem
The legal framework of world trade
International monetary co-operation 1945-1956
Postwar bilateral payments agreements
A charter for world trade

National Economics, Commercial Policy, Banking

Banking systems
World trade policies
A history of French commercial policies
Foreign economic policy for the United States
The British tariff system
Aid, trade and the tariff, including a handbook of major dutiable United States imports
Histoire de la politique commerciale de la Belgique
The Nordic Council and co-operation in Scandinavia